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We investigated how visual and linguistic information interact in the perception of emotion. We borrowed a phenomenon from
film theory which states that presentation of an as such neutral visual scene intensifies the percept of fear or suspense induced
by a different channel of information, such as language. Our main aim was to investigate how neutral visual scenes can enhance
responses to fearful language content in parts of the brain involved in the perception of emotion. Healthy participants’ brain
activity was measured (using functional magnetic resonance imaging) while they read fearful and less fearful sentences pre-
sented with or without a neutral visual scene. The main idea is that the visual scenes intensify the fearful content of the language
by subtly implying and concretizing what is described in the sentence. Activation levels in the right anterior temporal pole were
selectively increased when a neutral visual scene was paired with a fearful sentence, compared to reading the sentence alone,
as well as to reading of non-fearful sentences presented with the same neutral scene. We conclude that the right anterior
temporal pole serves a binding function of emotional information across domains such as visual and linguistic information.
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INTRODUCTION
It is relatively well known how emotionally laden stimuli
such as fearful or threatening faces activate parts of the
neural circuitry involved in emotion perception (e.g.
Pessoa and Ungerleider, 2004; de Gelder, 2006; Adolphs,
2008). Also reading emotionally relevant words leads to
activation of parts of the emotional circuitry in the brain.
For instance Isenberg and colleagues (1999) showed
increased activation levels in the amygdala bilaterally when
healthy participants read fearful words (e.g. ‘death’, ‘threat’,
‘suffocate’) as compared to more neutral words (e.g. ‘desk’,
‘sweater’, ‘consider’) (see also Herbert et al., 2009). In
the present study we investigate how linguistic and visual
information interact in influencing emotion perception in
the brain. To this end we used a phenomenon from film
theory which implies that the presence of a neutral visual
scene intensifies the percept of fear or suspense induced by a
different channel of information (such as language, we
elaborate on this below). So instead of focusing on the
perception of emotion in linguistic or visual stimuli per se,
we investigate how visual and linguistic information interact
in the perception of emotion, more specifically the percep-
tion of fear.
We borrow a phenomenon from film theory which de-
scribes how pairing a fearful context with a neutral visual
scene leads to a stronger sense of suspense than when the
same fearful context is paired with a horror-type of scene
which is emotional/fearful on its own. Director Alfred
Hitchcock for instance describes how giving the audience
additional information not known to the characters in a
movie can create a strong sense of suspense (e.g. Pisters,
2004). The idea is to engage the audience by letting them
‘play God’ (Gottlieb, 1995), which leads to a much more
implied type of fear or suspense as compared to gruesome
horror scenes. A modern example is the movie The Blair
Witch Project (1999), which has a high amount of suspense,
without ever showing something which is literally scary:
all the suspense is implied, mainly by using an unsteady
home-video style of filming. The apparent neutrality of the
visual scene is dramatically altered by the information that
the audience has, despite the fact that the visual information
is not fearful on its own right (Gottlieb, 1995; Pisters, 2004).
In our experiment we operationalized this by presenting
sentences with fearful/suspenseful content together with
neutral pictures, and compared neural responses to these
stimulus combinations to sentences with less fearful
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content presented together with the same neutral pictures.
Consider the first example in Table 1. In this example we
paired the visual scene of a young child on the beach either
with the sentence ‘They never found the boy back again’ or
with ‘The boy stepped bravely across the beach’. The first
sentence is clearly more emotionally laden since it implies
that something bad happened to the child, as compared to
the more neutral second sentence. The idea is that by pre-
senting the emotional sentence together with the as such
neutral picture, the audience/reader is more strongly emo-
tionally engaged with the stimulus because the reader knows/
infers that something happened to this child. We hypothe-
size that there will be a stronger emotional response as com-
pared to when we read the sentence without a picture, or
Table 1 Two examples of the stimuli
Conditions:
1) Sent_fear: ‘The boy was never found back again’ 
2) Sent_nofear: ‘The boy stepped bravely on the beach’ 
3) Sent_fear_pict: ‘The boy was never found back again’ 
4) Sent_nofear_pict: ‘The boy stepped bravely on the beach’ 
5) Pict_alone: 
Example 2 
Ik had nooit met hem mee moeten gaan 
[I should never have gone away with him] 
Ik had die afspraak niet willen missen 
[I would not have wanted to miss that date] 
Example 1 
Het jongetje is nooit meer teruggevonden 
[The boy was never found back again] 
Het jongetje stapte dapper over het strand 
[The boy stepped bravely on the beach] 
Conditions:
1) Sent_fear: ‘I should never have gone away with him’ 
2) Sent_nofear: ‘I would not have wanted to miss that date’ 
3) Sent_fear_pict: ‘I should never have gone away with him’ 
4) Sent_nofear_pict: ‘I would not have wanted to miss that date’ 
5) Pict_alone:  
Stimuli consisted of emotion-inducing sentences and sentences without clear emotional implications. The sentences
were either presented together with a picture of a neutral visual scene or in the absence of a picture (on a black
background). The top panel of each example shows the sentences in Dutch as well as their literal English translation.
On the right side is the neutral picture that went together with these sentences. The box labeled ‘conditions’ illustrates
the five experimental conditions. The first two conditions are the fearful (i) and non-fearful (ii) sentences presented
without visual input (black screen). Conditions 3 and 4 are the same two sentences but now combined with the neutral
visual scene, and condition 5 is presentation of the visual scene without language.
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when we read the less emotional sentence with the same
neutral picture. It should be clear from the examples in
Table 1 that our sentence materials were not fearful in an
obvious ‘shocking’ sense, but rather implied suspense.
The sentences did not contain words that were in themselves
obviously fearful, but fear was implied by the output of
a compositional process on a series of non-fearful words.
We label these sentences ‘fearful’ in the remainder of the
manuscript mainly for ease of reading.
We also investigated a closely related question, namely
whether reading fearful/suspenseful sentences leads to stron-
ger activation of the emotional system as compared to less
fearful sentences. Previous research on emotional language
processing has mostly studied single words expressing emo-
tions (emotion words). Examples are fearful words (e.g.
‘threat’ and ‘death’, etc.) as well as words expressing positive
emotions (e.g. ‘successful’, ‘happy’) (Herbert et al., 2009).
In our materials fear was not described by the sentence, but
implied by the combination of non-fearful words. The im-
portant question is whether implied meaning as conveyed
through language will also mediate responses in areas usually
implicated in the direct perception of emotional events or
by emotional words. Such an effect of emotional word
meaning upon for instance the amygdala is reported in
some (Isenberg et al., 1999; Strange et al., 2000; Herbert
et al., 2009), but not in other (Beauregard et al., 1997;
Cato et al., 2004; Kuchinke et al., 2005) neuroimaging
investigations.
Finally, we investigated how perceiving neutral visual
scenes together with sentences expressing fearful content
changes subsequent perception of the visual scenes in isola-
tion. In the first two runs of the experiment participants read
sentences presented together with neutral pictures, sentences
presented on their own, or pictures presented on their own.
In the third and final run of the experiment we presented the
neutral pictures again, now without concomitant sentences.
The rationale of this experimental manipulation was to see
whether the pairing of a neutral picture with a fearful sen-
tence would carry over to the perception of the visual scene
when presented on its own. An indication of such a
carry-over effect would be increased activation to pictures
paired with fearful sentences as compared to activation to
pictures paired with non-fearful sentences in parts of the
brain involved in emotion.
In summary the purpose of the present study was 3-fold:
first, we explored the influence of pairing emotion-inducing
language with visual scenes. Importantly, we paired language
with neutral visual scenes, the rationale for which we
described above. We hypothesize that parts of the brain cir-
cuitry involved in emotion will show a stronger effect of the
fearful content expressed by sentences when these sentences
are paired with a neutral visual scene than when they are
presented on their own. A prime candidate to show such an
effect is the amygdala, which has been implicated in the
reading of emotional language (Herbert et al., 2009;
Isenberg et al., 1999) but which is perhaps activated more
robustly when emotional visual scenes (e.g. faces) are per-
ceived (e.g. Adolphs, 2008). Alternatively, it may be that
areas ‘bind’ information from language and picture together
and that they do so more strongly in the case of emotional
language content than in the case of less emotion-inducing
language. A prime candidate to show such an effect is the
right temporal pole, since a previous study found an inter-
action between emotion expressed by faces and the valence
of a preceding context (Mobbs et al., 2006).
Second we investigated whether reading emotional sen-
tences modulates activity in the neural circuitry implicated
in perception of emotions. This would be in analogy with
previous findings implicating sensori-motor cortex in the
understanding of action-related or ‘visual’ language (e.g.
Pulvermuller, 2005; Willems and Hagoort, 2007; Barsalou,
2008). It would be an extension of previous literature
which has mainly focused on reading of emotional
words, whereas in our materials the emotional meaning
was established at the sentence level (cf. Razafimandimby
et al., 2009).
Finally we looked at how pairing a neutral picture with a
fearful sentence carries over to perception of the same pic-
ture in isolation. We hypothesize to see a ‘tag’ for the emo-
tional content that the pictures were paired with, expressed
as increased activation in parts of the brain that are involved
in emotion processing.
METHODS
Participants
Fifteen young healthy individuals took part in the study
(12 female, mean age 20.6 years, range 18–25). All partici-
pants were right-handed as assessed with the Edinburgh
handedness inventory (Oldfield, 1971), and none had a his-
tory of neurological or psychiatric problems. Participants
had no dyslexia as assessed through self-report and all had
normal or corrected-to-normal vision and reported having
Dutch as their mother tongue. The study was in line with the
regulations laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and was
approved by the local ethics committee. Participants were
paid for participation.
Stimuli
We created 180 pairs of sentences in Dutch. Each sentence
pair consisted of one item with fearful content (sentence_
fear) and one item with less fearful content (sentence_
nofear). Emotional content of the stimuli was pretested in
a separate pretest in which raters (n¼ 12), who did not par-
ticipate in the functional magnetic resonance imaging ses-
sion, rated a larger set of sentences on how much fear they
thought was expressed by each sentence (1–7 point scale).
Sentences were selected based upon the results of the pretest
such that the fearful sentences were perceived as more fearful
(mean¼ 3.89, s.d.¼ 0.72) and the non-fearful sentences as
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less fearful (mean¼ 1.27, s.d.¼ 0.28). This difference was
statistically significant [t(178)¼ 47.2, P< 0.001]. Sentences
in the two conditions were matched for sentence length
(number of words; t< 1), lexical frequency of the words
[derived from the CELEX database (Baayen et al., 1993);
t< 1] and syntactic structure.
The visual stimuli were photographs of neutral scenes.
They encompassed a wide variety of topics, from
holiday-type pictures of landscapes to everyday situations
such as people walking on the street. Importantly, none of
these pictures displayed emotional of fearful content.
In accordance with the rationale for the experiment,
sentences and pictures were presented in five conditions
(see also Table 1):
(1) Sentence fear (sent_fear);
(2) Sentence no fear (sent_nofear);
(3) Sentence fear þ picture (sent_fear_pict);
(4) Sentence no fear þ picture (sent_nofear_pict);
(5) Picture alone (pict_alone). The sentences were pre-
sented below the pictures in the conditions in which
sentences and pictures were paired.
Experimental procedure
Participants took part in three runs (Figure 1). In runs 1
and 2, participants were presented with the stimuli in the
five conditions outlined above. In run 3, participants were
presented with the pictures that they had perceived in runs
1 and 2. Note that in run 3 only pictures were presented.
Stimuli were presented in an event-related manner.
In runs 1 and 2 trial duration was 4 s, with a variable
inter-trial interval ranging between 2 and 4 s (mean¼ 3 s)
in steps of 250 ms, to effectively jitter onset of image
acquisition and stimulus presentation (Dale, 1999). This
presentation scheme ensures that the height of the hemo-
dynamic response function can be effectively estimated des-
pite the fact that the BOLD response peaks several seconds
after presentation of a stimulus (Miezin et al., 2000).
Conditions were rotated over participants such that a par-
ticipant only saw one item from a stimulus set (Table 1).
This means that there were five stimulus lists, each consisting
of 150 items. Stimuli were presented in two blocks of 75
items, lasting 12 min each. Eight (out of 15) participants
were presented with a mirrored version of the stimulus list.
In run 3 (when only pictures were presented) stimulus
duration was 2 s, with the same inter-trial interval as in
runs 1 and 2. Participants were presented with 108 items
in total, and eight (out of 14) participants were presented
with a mirrored version of the stimulus list. Each participant
was presented with all pictures that were shown in the pre-
vious runs, resulting in three conditions: pictures previously
presented without a sentence (pict_nosent), pictures previ-
ously presented with a fearful sentence (pict_fear), picture
previously presented with a non-fear sentence (pict_nofear).
The order of runs 1 and 2 was counterbalanced across
participants. Run 3 by necessity always followed runs 1
and 2, given that the conditions in run 3 depended upon
how pictures were presented in runs 1 and 2.
In all runs participants were instructed to attentively read
and watch the materials. Participants were told that general
questions about the materials would be asked after the ex-
periment, but that they did not have to memorize the items.
We choose not to have an explicit task in order not to focus
participants’ attention to a particular aspect of the stimuli.
Moreover, previous work from our laboratory shows that
presenting sentence materials without an explicit tasks
leads to robust and reproducible activations (e.g. Hagoort
Fig. 1 Experimental design. The experiment consisted of three runs: in runs 1 and 2, the five conditions as illustrated in Table 1 were presented. That is, participants read
fear-inducing or non-fearful sentences presented without a visual scene (conditions 1 and 2), or presented together with a neutral visual scene (conditions 3 and 4), or observed
the visual scenes without language (condition 5). In run 3, participants observed the same visual scenes as they had observed in runs 1 and 2, but now presented without
language. The visual scenes could have been previously paired with fear-inducing language (i), with non-fearful language (ii) or presented without language (iii) in runs 1 and 2.
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et al., 2004; O¨zyu¨rek et al., 2007; Tesink et al., 2008; Willems
et al., 2007, 2008a, b). Since no behavioral response was
required, we used an infrared eyetracker to assess vigilance/
wakefulness of participants. It was checked online whether
participants remained attentive with their eyes open during
the whole session. Participants were familiarized with the
experimental procedure by means of 10 practice trials that
were shown before the start of the first run. These contained
materials not used in the remainder of the experiment. The
practice trials also served to ensure that participants could
read the sentences.
Data acquisition and analysis
Echo-Planar Images (EPI) covering the whole brain were
acquired with a 8 channel head coil on a Siemens MR
system with 1.5 T magnetic field strength (TR¼ 2340 ms;
TE¼ 35 ms; flip angle 908, 32 transversal slices; voxel size
3.125 3.125 3.5 mm, 0.35 mm gap between slices). Data
analysis was done using SPM5 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac
.uk/spm/software/spm5/). Preprocessing involved realign-
ment through rigid body registration to correct for head
motion and correction for differences in slice timing acqui-
sition to the onset of the first slice. Subsequently for each
participant a mean image from all EPI images was created,
and this image was normalized to Montreal Neurological
Institute (MNI) space by means of a least-squares affine
transformation. The parameters obtained from the normal-
ization procedure were applied to all EPI images. Data were
interpolated to 2 2 2 mm voxel size, and spatially
smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian kernel of 8 mm
full-width at half maximum.
First-level analysis involved estimation of beta weights in
a multiple regression analysis with regressors describing
the expected hemodynamic responses (Friston et al., 1995)
for each of the conditions (sent_fear, sent_nofear, sent_
fear_pict, sent_nofear_pict, pict_alone in runs 1 and 2, and
pict_fear, pict_nofear, pict_nosent in run 3). Stimuli were
modeled as their actual duration (4 s in data from runs 1 and
2, 2 s in data from run 3) and regressors were convolved with
a canonical two gamma hemodynamic response function
(e.g. Friston et al., 1996). The six motion parameters ob-
tained from the motion correction algorithm (three transla-
tions and three rotations) were included as regressors of no
interest.
Second-level group analysis involved testing a mixed
model with subjects as a random factor (‘random effects
analysis’) (Friston et al., 1999). We first looked at which
areas responded more strongly to fearful as compared to
non-fearful sentences, collapsed over conditions (sent_fear þ
sent_fear_pict > sent_nofear þ sent_nofear_pict). Given our
hypothesis about the ‘additive’ effect of adding a neutral
picture to a fearful sentence, we next looked for regions
showing a stronger response to fearful as compared to
non-fearful sentences combined with a picture as compared
to fearful compared to non-fearful sentences without a pic-
ture (a directed interaction effect: [(sent_fear_pict > sent_
nofear_pict) > (sent_fear > sent_nofear)]. Finally, we tested
for areas which were more strongly activated to reading fear-
ful sentences as compared to non-fearful sentences when
presented without pictures (sent_fear > sent_nofear), and
in addition which areas responded more strongly to fearful
sentences combined with a pictures as compared to
non-fearful sentences combined with a picture (sent_fear_
pict > sent_nofear_pict). Group statistical maps were cor-
rected for multiple comparisons by combining an activa-
tion level threshold of P< 0.001 at the individual subject
level with a cluster extent threshold computed using the
theory of Gaussian random fields, to arrive at a statistical
threshold with a P< 0.05 significance level, corrected for
multiple comparisons (Friston et al., 1996; Poline et al.,
1997).
Given our a priori hypothesis (see Introduction section),
we assessed responses of left and right amygdala in anatom-
ically defined regions of interest (ROIs). These were created
using the automated anatomical labeling (AAL) template,
which is based upon a landmark guided parcellation of the
MNI brain template (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002).
Moreover, we used the AAL template to create a region of
interest encompassing the right temporal pole (both superior
and middle part), in line with our prediction for this area as
laid down in the Introduction section.
RESULTS
Results from sentence reading (runs 1 and 2)
We first tested for areas that responded more strongly to
fearful sentences as compared to non-fearful sentences,
collapsed over conditions with and without a picture
(sent_fearþ sent_fear_pict > sent_nofearþ sent_nofear_pict).
This comparison revealed areas in left inferior frontal
gyrus, the middle temporal gyri bilaterally, as well as the
temporal poles bilaterally, to be more strongly activated to
fearful as compared to non-fearful sentences (Table 2 and
Figure 2).
We next tested for areas in which the influence of fear-
ful content was bigger when a picture was presented
than when no picture was presented [i.e. directed inter-
action effect (sent_fear_pict > sent_nofear_pict) > (sent_-
fear > sent_nofear)]. This is the interaction effect that we
predicted in the Introduction section. Small volume correc-
tion to anatomically defined right temporal pole showed
this area to be sensitive to this comparison. At the whole
brain level no clusters survived the cluster extent thresh-
old, but the cluster in right temporal pole was sensitive
to this comparison at the P< 0.001 uncorrected level thresh-
old (Figure 3). No areas were sensitive to the opposite
contrast.
Comparing fearful sentences to non-fearful sentences
(sent_fear > sent_nofear) revealed clusters of activation in
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the left insula, in the left temporal pole and in the anterior
part of the left inferior frontal gyrus (Table 2 and Figure 4).
The opposite contrast (sent_nofear > sent_fear) did not
reveal any cluster of activation.
Next we compared the effect of fearful content in the
sentences presented together with the pictures. Comparing
fearful sentences presented with pictures to non-fearful sen-
tences presented with pictures (sent_fear_pict > sent_no-
fear_pict) revealed clusters of activation in left temporal
pole, extending into the middle temporal sulcus and in the
right cerebellum (Table 2 and Figure 5). Informal inspection
at the P< 0.001 uncorrected level also revealed activations in
the right temporal pole and in the left amygdala. The oppos-
ite contrast (sent_nofear_pict > sent_fear_pict) revealed no
activations.
Given our a priori hypothesis for the amygdala, we tested
the same contrasts on the parameter estimates taken from
anatomically defined ROIs in left and right amygdala separ-
ately. None of the ROIs showed the predicted interaction
effect [(sent_fear_pict > sent_nofear_pict) > (sent_fear >
sent_nofear)] (all t’s <1). Planned comparisons showed
that there was a stronger response to fearful sentences as
compared to non-fearful sentences (sent_fear > sent_nofear),
but this difference was not statistically significant in either
left or right amygdala (Figure 6; one-sided t-tests: left:
t(14)¼ 1.22, P¼ 0.11; right: t(14)¼ 1.12, P¼ 0.14). In
both ROIs there was a stronger response to fearful sentences
presented with pictures as compared to non-fearful sen-
tences presented with pictures [one-sided t-tests: left:
t(14)¼ 1.71, P¼ 0.045; right: t(14)¼ 1.62, P¼ 0.056]. This
suggests that the increase in response to fearful sentence
content was bigger when a picture was presented as when
no picture was presented, but it should be noted that the
interaction effect testing this additive effect was far from
significant (see above).
Results from presentation of pictures alone (run 3)
In run 3 the same pictures were presented as in runs 1 and 2.
These pictures expressed neutral scenes, which could have
been paired with a fearful sentence (pict_fear), with a
non-fearful sentence (pict_nofear) or without a sentence
(pict_nosent) in runs 1 and 2. It is important to stress that
the suffixes ‘_fear’, ‘_nofear’ and ‘_nosent’ refer to the pres-
entation condition in runs 1 and 2; in run 3 pictures were
always presented without a sentence.
We first compared neural responses to pictures previously
paired with a fearful sentence (pict_fear) with pictures pre-
sented with a non-fearful sentence (pict_nofear). This led to
a large subcortical cluster of activation encompassing the
caudate nucleus bilaterally, as well as the thalamus bilaterally
(Table 3 and Figure 7A).
Next we compared the observation of pictures previously
paired with a fearful sentence (pict_fear) to pictures previ-
ously presented without sentence (pict_nosent). This com-
parison led to activation in essentially the same cluster of
activation as the previous comparison, that is, bilateral caud-
ate nucleus and thalamus (Table 3).
Finally, we assessed responses to pictures previously pre-
sented with a non-fear sentence (pict_nofear) to pictures
Table 2 Results from whole brain analysis of runs 1 and 2
Comparison MNI coordinates
(x, y, z)
T(max) Size
(2 2 2 mm
voxels)
Fear > no fear
Left anterior inferior frontal gyrus 46, 28, 4 4.90 1768
Left middle temporal gyrus 62, 24, 14
Left temporal pole 44, 24, 22
48, 12, 28
Right middle temporal gyrus 48, 30, 8 4.18 200
50, 18, 14
48, 32, 2
Right temporal pole 52, 12, 22 4.05 161
46, 10, 36
48, 22, 22
Sent_fear > Sent_nofear
Left insula 44, 24, 22 4.66 185
32, 26, 8
Left temporal pole 30, 20, 32
Left anterior inferior frontal gyrus 56, 20, 2 4.28 195
54, 22, 12
Sent_fear_pict > Sent_nofear_pict
Left temporal pole/middle
temporal sulcus
60, 26, 6 3.91 244
64, 4, 16
62, 14, 28
Right cerebellum 18, 76, 38 4.52 162
14, 72, 22
Half of the stimuli consisted of fearful or non-fearful sentences presented alone
(sent_fear, sent_nofear). The other half of the stimuli were fearful and non-fearful
sentences presented with neutral pictures (sent_fear_pict and sent_nofear_pict).
The table shows the specificcomparison, a description of the activated region, the
MNI coordinates, the t-value of peak activations within a cluster, as well as the size
of each cluster in number of voxels (2 2 2 voxels). Results are corrected for
multiple comparisons at the P< 0.05 level.
Fig. 2 Results of whole brain analysis comparing fearful to non-fearful sentences.
This contrast collapsed over sentence alone and sentence combined with picture
conditions, testing a main effect of fear > no fear (sent_fear þ sent_fear_pict) >
(sent_nofear þ sent_nofear_pict). Results are corrected for multiple comparisons at
the P <0.05 level and displayed on a brain rendering that was created using MRIcron
(http://www.sph.sc.edu/comd/rorden/mricron/).
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previously presented without a sentence (pict_nosent). No
areas were activated in this contrast.
As in the analysis of the sentence-picture pairs, we as-
sessed responses of left and right amygdala to the three
picture conditions. There was no main effect of Condition
in either left or right amygdala [left: F(2,42) <1; right:
F(2,42) <1). Follow-up planned comparisons showed that
in left amygdala the response to pictures that were paired
with a fearful sentence was significantly higher than to pic-
tures that were previously paired with a non-fearful sentence
Fig. 4 Results of whole brain analysis comparing sentences with fear-inducing content with sentences without fearful content (sent_fear > sent_nofear). Results are corrected
for multiple comparisons at the P< 0.05 level. The bar graphs represent percent signal change compared to the implicit session baseline. Coordinates refer to MNI coordinates at
which the image is displayed.
Fig. 3 Results of whole brain analysis testing the additive effect of combining a neutral picture with a fear-inducing sentence. The directed interaction effect tested for regions
that showed a bigger differential response to fearful than to non-fearful sentences when combined with a neutral picture, as compared to the difference between fearful and
non-fearful sentences presented without a neutral picture [(sent_fear_pict > sent_nofear_pict) > (sent_fear > sent_nofear)]. No areas survived a whole brain corrected
statistical treshold. Correction for multiple comparisons was done by means of small volume correction (SVC) with the right temporal pole as the region of interest. The bar
graphs represent percent signal change compared to the implicit session baseline. Coordinates refer to the MNI coordinates at which the image is displayed.
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[one-sided t-test: t(14)¼ 1.71, P¼ 0.055; Figure 7B].
Moreover, pictures that were previously presented with
a fearful sentence elicited stronger responses that pictures
presented without a sentence [pict_fear > pict_nosent:
t(14)¼ 2.10, P¼ 0.027, one-sided; Figure 7B]. No such
effect was observed for the pictures previously presented
with a non-fearful sentence [pict_nofear > pict_nosent:
t(14) <1]. A similar pattern of responses was observed in
right amygdala although the pict_fear versus pict_nofear
difference was not statistically significant [pict_fear > pict_
nofear: t(14)¼ 1.29, P¼ 0.108, one-sided; pict_fear > pict_
nosent: t(14)¼ 1.79, P¼ 0.048, one-sided; pict_nofear >
pict_nosent: t(14) < 1).
DISCUSSION
In the current study we had participants read emotion-
inducing (‘fearful’) or less emotional (‘non-fearful’)
Fig. 5 Results of whole brain analysis comparing sentences with fearful content combined with neutral pictures, to sentences without fearful content combined with the same
pictures (sent_ fear_pict > sent_nofear_pict). Note that the pictures were always neutral visual scenes, the emotional content was solely induced by the sentences. Results are
corrected for multiple comparisons at the P< 0.05 level. The bar graphs represent percent signal change compared to the implicit session baseline. Coordinates refer to MNI
coordinates at which the image is displayed.
Fig. 6 Results of analysis in a priori defined ROIs in left and right amygdala. Presented are the parameter estimates (expressed as percentage signal change) to presentation of
fearful (black) or non-fearful (white) sentences when presented alone (A), or when presented together with a neutral picture (B). The bar graphs represent percent signal change
compared to the implicit session baseline. Asterisks indicate statistical significance at the P< 0.05 level; n.s.: not significant.
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sentences either presented together with a neutral visual
scene, or without a visual scene. We had three experimental
questions: first, we asked whether there are brain areas that
show an additive response to the combination of sentences
and neutral pictures, when the sentence context is emotion-
al/fearful. Second, we looked at whether the fearful content
of sentences influences activation levels in parts of the brain
involved in emotion. Finally, we looked at how pairing a
neutral picture with a fearful sentence influences later pro-
cessing of this picture when presented without a sentence
context.
Interaction of language and picture in emotional
processing
In the Introduction section we predicted an additive effect of
adding a (neutral) picture to an emotion-inducing sentence,
a prediction that we derived from film theory. The predic-
tion was that the difference between fearful sentences com-
bined with a picture as compared to non-fearful sentences
combined with a picture, would be bigger than the fearful
versus non-fearful sentences presented on their own. The
right amygdala shows the predicted response pattern, in
the sense that the response to fearful as compared to
non-fearful sentences presented together with pictures is sig-
nificantly different, and the difference between fearful sen-
tences as compared to non-fearful sentences when presented
on their own is not (Figure 3). This effect is not robust
however, given that the interaction effect was far from stat-
istically significant.
The only region to show the additive pattern of adding a
picture on processing of the emotional picture was the right
temporal pole. This finding is closely related to the results of
Mobbs and colleagues who showed a similar context effect
on right temporal pole activation in response to the process-
ing of faces (Mobbs et al., 2006). Participants rated the emo-
tional expression of faces that could be preceded by movie
clips with positive or negative content. Right temporal pole
showed a stronger activation difference to fearful as com-
pared to neutral faces when the faces where preceded by a
negative context as compared to when they were presented
by a neutral context. Interestingly, a similar interaction effect
was observed for happy faces preceded by a positive context,
suggesting a general binding role for the temporal poles of
emotional information.
Anatomically the temporal poles are ideally situated to
exhibit such a binding effect: They are strongly connected
to the limbic system (including the amygdala) as well as with
the insular cortex and the sensory cortices (Mesulam, 2000;
Olson et al., 2007). Atrophy to the right temporal pole leads
to marked personality changes, mostly involving a reduction
of emotional expressiveness (e.g. Gorno-Tempini et al.,
2004). In their comprehensive review of the literature
Olson and colleagues conclude that the temporal poles’
main function is to ‘couple emotional responses to highly
processed sensory stimuli’ (Olson et al., 2007, p. 1727). In
line with this we interpret the additive effect that we
observed in the right temporal pole as reflecting binding of
visual and linguistic information under conditions of
increased emotional content. The emotional component is
crucial, since no ‘general’ binding of linguistic and visual
information was observed in this region (see also Mobbs
et al., 2006).
Somewhat at odds with this interpretation is a study by
Kim and colleagues in which the effect of positive or nega-
tive sentences on subsequent processing of faces was as-
sessed (Kim et al., 2004). Participants read sentence like
‘She just lost $500’ versus ‘She just found $500’ and saw
a picture of a face with a surprised expression immediately
afterwards. No effect of context was observed in the tem-
poral poles. On the contrary, left amygdala was more
strongly activated to faces preceded by a negative sentence
as compared to faces preceded by a positive sentence, but
was not sensitive to the valence expressed by the sentences
as such. The latter is in accordance with our present find-
ing, but we did no observe a robust interaction between
presence of a picture and valence expressed in the sentences
in the amygdala. It is unclear why Kim and colleagues did
not find modulation of the temporal poles whereas Mobbs
et al.’s data as well as the present finding suggest that the
temporal poles serve a binding function of emotionally
salient information.
Table 3 Results from whole brain analysis of run 3 in which only picture
were presented
Comparison MNI coordinates
(x, y, z)
T(max) Size
(2 2 2 mm
voxels)
Pict_fear>Pict_nofear
Thalamus bilateral 8, 4, 0 5.46 734
2, 2, 4
Left caudate nucleus 5, 11, 10 3.38
Right caudate nucleus 10, 13, 9 3.58
Left cerebellum 32, 78, 32 5.89 177
Pict_fear>Pict_nosent
Thalamus bilaterally 4, 2, 2 6.55 793
8, 6, 2
Left caudate nucleus 11, 10, 2 3.72
7, 12, 10
Right cerebellum 12, 78, 36 4.41 189
36, 74, 36
24, 78, 38
Pictures were paired in runs 1 and 2 with a fearful sentence (Pict_fear), with a non-
fear sentence (Pict_nofear), or presented without a sentence (Pict_nosent). Note that
the results displayed here reflect brain activations that were obtained when only the
pictures were presented. The ‘fear’ and ‘nofear’ suffixes relate to the presentation of
the picture with a fearful or non-fearful sentence in the previous runs. The pictures
themselves were neutral. The table shows the specific comparison, a description of
the activated region, the MNI coordinates, the t-value of peak activations within a
cluster, as well as the size of each cluster in number of voxels (2 2 2 voxels).
Results are corrected for multiple comparisons at the P< 0.05 level.
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A related interpretation refers to the role of the temporal
poles in language processing, especially when language com-
prehension goes beyond single sentence comprehension,
such as when participants read short stories as compared
to a set of sentences that are thematically unlinked (Ferstl
et al., 2008). In our experiment it may be that the fearful
sentences engaged participants more, and that they formed a
richer interpretation of the fearful sentencepicture pairs as
compared to the non-fearful sentencepicture pairs. This
interpretation is unlikely since the right temporal pole was
not activated above baseline in two of the four conditions,
despite the fact that these involved linguistic materials
(Figure 3).
Emotion-inducing language
An overall effect of reading fearful as compared to
non-fearful sentences was observed in parts of the brain
traditionally implicated in language understanding such as
left inferior frontal gyrus and bilateral middle temporal gyri.
These areas are implicated in language comprehension,
including semantic aspects of sentence comprehension (e.g.
Hagoort et al., 2004, 2009; Hagoort, 2005; Willems, et al.,
2007, 2008b, 2009). Holt and colleagues showed that emo-
tional endings of single sentences lead to an increased N400
amplitude, an indicator of semantic processing as derived
from electro-encephalography (Holt et al., 2009). Also pre-
vious neuroimaging studies report similar increases in left
inferior frontal and/or middle temporal regions to process-
ing of emotional as compared to more neutral single words
(Beauregard et al., 1997; Strange et al., 2000; Cato et al.,
2004; Kuchinke et al., 2005; Beaucousin et al., 2007;
Razafimandimby et al., 2009). Hence it is conceivable that
reading of fearful sentences leads to stronger semantic pro-
cessing which explains the increased activation in LIFG and
middle temporal gyri that we observed. Interestingly, in our
study this was not a consequence of the activation of lexical
items with a strong emotional valence. The individual words
that made up the emotion-inducing sentences were not
themselves emotion words. This implies that the emotional
content of the sentences was inferred through a compos-
itional process that creates an emotional interpretation
from non-emotional lexical building blocks. The fact that
the activation was also stronger in parts of temporal cortex
presumably involved in lexical retrieval, supports the idea
Fig. 7 Results of whole brain analysis of the data from run 3, in which only pictures were presented. (A) Areas are shown that were more strongly activated to the presentation
of the pictures that were previously paired with fearful sentences as compared to pictures that were paired with neutral sentences (Pict_fear > Pict_nofear). Results are corrected
for multiple comparisons at the P< 0.05 level. (B) Responses in a priori defined ROIs in left and right amygdala to presentation of pictures that were previously paired with
fearful sentences, neutral sentences, or pictures without a concomitant sentence. The bar graphs represent percent signal change compared to the implicit session baseline.
Asterisks indicate statistical significance at the P< 0.05 level; n.s.: not significant.
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that semantic composition is instantiated by a dynamic
interaction between areas involved in lexical retrieval and
areas crucial for unification, such as inferior frontal cortex
(see G. Baggio and P. Hagoort, submitted for publication;
Snijders et al., 2009).
Interestingly, comparing sentences with a fearful/suspense
type of content to sentences with more neutral content, but
without a concomitant visual scene, revealed increased acti-
vation levels in the left anterior insula as well as in the left
portion of the temporal pole. A large body of evidence im-
plicates the insula in awareness of emotional stimuli (Phan
et al., 2002; Kober et al., 2008), and it is especially the an-
terior portion of the insula that becomes activated when
participants explicitly pay attention to interoceptive feelings
(see Craig, 2009; Singer et al., 2009 for review). For instance,
activation of the anterior insula is observed when partici-
pants smell unpleasant odors (leading to a negative emotion
of disgust), as well as when they perceive others smelling an
unpleasant odor which leads to a reaction of disgust in the
perceived other (Wicker et al., 2003). Similarly, the reading
of the fearful sentences in this experiment may have led
participants to ‘feel along’ with the implied meaning of the
sentence.
It should be noted that we did not replicate previous
findings of amygdala involvement in the understanding of
emotional/fearful language. We only observed that the
amygdalae were sensitive to the emotional content of the
sentences when they were paired with a visual stimulus.
This is in contrast to some earlier studies that did find
increased amygdala activation to language stimuli presented
on their own. For instance Isenberg and colleagues (1999)
showed increased amygdala activation to the reading of
words like ‘threat’ and ‘hate’ as compared to more neutral
words as ‘candle’ and ‘bookcase’ (see also Strange et al.,
2000; Herbert et al., 2009). On the other hand, there are
several studies that have failed to replicate this finding
(Beauregard et al., 1997; Cato et al., 2004; Kuchinke et al.,
2005), or only observed amygdala activation to emotional
words in an explicit categorization task (Tabert et al., 2001).
At present it is unclear why some studies do and others do
not find amygdala activation in reaction to reading of emo-
tional words. One reason may be decreased sensitivity in the
amygdala due to its high sensitivity to susceptibility artifacts
(LaBar et al., 2001). This is an unlikely explanation in the
present study since we did observe differential activation of
the amygdala to the sentences when they were presented
together with pictures. In the absence of a strong associative
link between the individual words and their emotional con-
tent, the amygdala might need the input from the temporal
pole to show an effect. The right temporal pole showed a
clear increase in activation when emotion-inducing sen-
tences were paired with the neutral pictures. As we hypothe-
sized above, the temporal pole might play a role in
grounding the compositional process of interpreting the
implied emotional meaning of the sentences with a concrete
visual scene referent. Thereby, a stronger emotional va-
lence is generated, which is a trigger for the amygdala
response.
The involvement of the anterior insula in reading of emo-
tional language is in line with the general notion that lan-
guage understanding engages parts of the brain related to the
content of the linguistic information. These include areas
outside of the traditional language areas, such as in this
case the insular cortex. A related finding is that when par-
ticipants read about action-related language, parts of the
cortical motor system become activated (e.g. Willems and
Hagoort, 2007; Barsalou, 2008; Willems et al., 2010). Here
we add to this growing literature by showing involvement of
a core region of the emotional system in the brain during
reading about fearful as compared to less fearful sentence
content.
The influence of pairing a picture with an
emotion-inducing sentence upon later processing
of the picture
Finally, we noted that pairing neutral visual stimuli with a
fearful sentence leads to increased activation in the amygdala
when the neutral pictures are observed later, without being
paired with a sentence. This shows that the emotional re-
sponse to the picture–sentence pairs is retained and recalled
at a later moment in time. Put differently, the sight of the
picture alone triggers the emotional flavor of the linguistic
information. The picture is tagged as emotionally salient by
the linguistic information, and subsequent perception of the
neutral picture brings back this emotional component to the
previous stimulus pair. The present finding is reminiscent
of the finding that labeling emotional faces with a word
decreases amygdala activation upon subsequent perception
of the faces (Lieberman et al., 2007; see also Tabibnia
et al., 2008). The crucial difference between this earlier
work and our present paper is that in the work by
Lieberman and colleagues the visual stimuli were emotion-
al/fearful on their own (fearful faces and disturbing visual
scenes). Labeling of such stimuli with linguistic stimuli leads
to a dampening of responses in the emotional system. On the
contrary, in our study the visual scenes were inherently
non-emotional/neutral. Combining such stimuli with emo-
tional language leads to an enhancement of response in parts
of the emotional brain system.
The caudate nucleus was also more strongly activated to
pictures that were previously paired with a fearful sentences
as compared to pictures previously paired with a less fearful
sentence. We did not have a hypothesis about activation of
this area and we accordingly do not present a strong inter-
pretation of its meaning. In their meta-analysis Kober and
colleagues label the basal ganglia/striatum ‘reacting in re-
sponse to salient events in the environment’ (Kober et al.,
2008, p. 1016), which seems an apt description of the pic-
tures that were paired with the fearful sentences as compared
to the pictures paired with the other sentences.
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion we observed that the right temporal pole
showed an additive effect of adding a neutral picture to a
fearful sentence (‘the movie effect’). This area presumably
serves a binding role, combining visual and linguistic infor-
mation when the content of the language is emotional. We
also showed that reading sentences with fearful content leads
to increased activation of left anterior insular cortex, which
we interpret as a manifestation of the reader ‘moving along’
with the emotional meaning of the sentence. Future research
should be aimed at investigating how the neural integration
of information from different senses with language
leads to the experience of emotions in general, and fear in
particular.
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